WHITELEY CHURCH – ANNUAL REPORT 2019
Aims and purposes
Whiteley Church Parochial Church Council (PCC) has the primary objective of promoting
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to the doctrines and practices of the Church
of England. The incumbent, the Reverend Philippa Mills (curate-in-charge), and the PCC
have a duty to consult together on matters of general concern and importance to the
Conventional District of Whiteley, and to co-operate in promoting the whole mission of the
church: pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical. As Whiteley Church does not have
a building the PCC have no building maintenance responsibilities, however the PCC is
responsible for the maintenance of the Church Without Walls Garden in Whiteley Village.
Objectives and Activities
Our goal is to spread the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; that we might encounter God,
encourage one another and engage with the world.
The PCC is committed to enabling as many people as possible to worship in Whiteley and
to become part of the community of Whiteley Church. The PCC maintains an overview of
the local mission needs and through mixing pioneer and fresh expressions of church
alongside more traditional worship styles we aim to find ways to bring church to as many
people as possible and enable ordinary people to live out their faith as part of our
community. We aim to put faith into practice through the Diocese of Portsmouth s Live,
Pray Serve initiative; we seek to equip people to live as disciples of Christ; to pray,
individually and together as worshipping communities; and to serve our local
neighbourhoods and society together.
When planning our activities for the year, we have considered the Commission s guidance
on public benefit and, in particular, the supplementary guidance on charities for the
advancement of religion.
Achievements and Performance
In January we were able to celebrate having fully paid off our 2018 Parish Share for
the previous year. Like in the previous year this was again a great achievement in
the final few weeks before final payment was due.
Outside the Box services/events had proven quite exhausting to find ideas for, plan
and organise by a small team in 2018 and the uptake from non-congregation
members had not been very successful but the desire to still use the opportunities
to hold a different service or to do something community focused was still desirable
so we adjusted the monthly service schedule to use the 5th Sundays of the month
(of which there are roughly 4 a year) for Outside the Box so as to be able to retain
the idea but not exhaust energy on it right now. The new service schedule for 2019
therefore became;
1st Sunday Messy Church (no change from previous year)
2nd Sunday Communion (no change from previous year)
3rd Sunday Breakfast Church (previously on the 4th Sunday in 2018)
4th Sunday Communion (previously on the 5th Sunday in 2018)
5th Sunday Outside the Box (previously on the 3rd Sunday in 2018)
In 2019 we began to use a whiteboard in church for a Relaxed Rota in order make
it more transparent about what tasks need doing in order to set up and run our
church services each week and to try and encourage new people to help and to
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share out the different tasks each week so that the same people don t end up doing
things all the time. This was somewhat successful and we hope that its continued
use will help to gain new volunteers so that we are not always reliant on the same
people doing a task each week and so that people can easily fill in when other
regular volunteers are absent.
We continued to collect donations for the Fareham Basics Bank, although this was
more sporadic than previous years especially as we have struggled to find anyone
who can regularly drop the donations off at the Basics Bank.
In 2018 we received £285.59 paid by BACS into our bank account from
Easyfundraising. This was due to donations received from an estimated 13 active
users who have signed up to support Whiteley Church through
easyfundraising.com. The donations are free to the users who simply complete their
online shopping through the easyfundraising app or webpage and the shops provide
donations through moneyback via easyfundraising. It s an excellent way for us to
subsidise our fundraising efforts and we would encourage everyone who does
online shopping to sign up as most of the common shopping outlets are members.
The total amount we made through our fundraising events in 2018 (Beetle Drives
x2, Eco Fair, Cornerstone Fair, Meadowside Music Festival craft stall, Advent Fair,
car boot sales, 80s disco and sponsored walks was £2460.38
We collected £490.08 for other charities (i.e. The Royal British Legion and CMA
Connect (Christmas Charity))
The Monday evening prayer group met regularly through the dedication of Katie and
Mandy. Thank you both for your commitment to the prayer life of Whiteley Church
and the local community.
In the Sunday school groups Katie and Jo were rota sharing weeks until May when
Jo stepped back and in her place Ellen stepped forward from mid-May to join Katie
on the Sunday School Rota.
At the beginning of the year Sandy, Philippa and Fareham Deanery agreed that the
official link between the two PCCs of Whiteley and St Pauls were no longer
necessary and as such Philippa and Sandy no longer needed to be recorded at
assistant curate to each other.
The process for making Whiteley Church a Parish (rather than a Conventional
District) began as the Diocese deemed now to be the right time what with the Chapel
Space (as part of the Cornerstone School build) growing nearer to breaking ground.
In addition to this the PCC discussed possible new names for Whiteley Church
under suggestion from the Bishop who felt that when Whiteley becomes a new
Parish and moves into a new premises (the Chapel Space at Cornerstone School)
it could be a good opportunity for a new start to merge with the addition of the North
Whiteley development and an influx of new residents moving into the area.
A calendar of activities for January to December 2019 breaks down as follows
January
Instead of Messy Church (which doesn t run in January or August) we
ran an afternoon of games and left over Christmas food (buffet food,
cheese, chocolates, cake etc)
February
We held a Beetle Drive fundraiser at Cornerstone School, raising £122.
March
The regular Thursday house group and a temporary Monday group
used a York Course Daring to see God at Work during Lent. Also for
Lent we again shared the 40acts resources via social media for the
community to engage with.
For Outside the Box this month Amy organised a stall at the Bunny
Run at Whiteley Primary School where we created a mum-free zone
for children to make something as a Mothering Sunday gift.
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April

May

June

July

August

September

We attended the Silver Lining fete for the 3rd year in a row to run a
Messy Church tent.
We held a Maundy Thursday supper at Cornerstone School.
Our Good Friday activity was a Walk of Witness starting at Cornerstone
School, walking through Whiteley past the lakes (stopping there for a
picnic lunch) and through the shopping centre to finish at the Church
Without Walls garden.
We adapted the Bike Maintenance event from last year into an Eco
and Wellbeing Fair which was very well received. In addition to being
a great Community outreach event it also raised £725.46.
The Monday evening house group temporarily met again for 8 sessions
to run The Bible Course (a resource from the Bible Society).
A number of us attended the Th Kingdom Come Pentecost event at
Portchester Castle. The Diocese had asked churches to encourage
congregations to attend this so that we could unite together as a
Diocese in celebration.
Tim once again undertook the annual round the Island 48 mile walk in
Jersey to fundraise for Whiteley Church and raised £150.
We had a stall at the Cornerstone School Fair where we were able to
sell more items left from our Eco Fair and fundraise a little more for
Whiteley Church (raising another £120).
Our Outside the Box event was a litter pick around Meadowside and
the Community Centre.
We held a Beetle Drive fundraiser at Cornerstone School, raising
£118.90.
We ran Messy Church activities at the Meadowside Music Festival for
the sixth year. Following on from our Eco Fair this year we had an eco
theme for our activities at Meadowside.
Amy and John attended the Cornerstone Yr 6 Leavers Assembly for
the first set of Year 6 pupils leaving the school having started in Year
1 when Cornerstone opened. We gifted a bible to each Yr 6 student.
Katie, Rob and Emily started to regularly attend the Locks Heath Indoor
Car Boot Sale to help sell items and raise some money for Whiteley
Church (this was a result of the St Paul s indoor car boot that we signed
up for being cancelled but as we had already started receiving
donations from people to sell we needed to find another outlet), raising
£202.
We held our annual Summer Fun in the Garden BBQ and games
afternoon on our Church Without Walls
Suzie acted as a drop-in point for the Acts of Kindness summer
campaign to help keep children who usually received free school meals
fed with packed lunches whilst on school holidays.
Amy found a location for the Craft Circle to meet fortnightly and the first
meeting was held at Rock Up on Wednesday 4th September.
Katie organised an 80 s Family Disco at the Community Centre. The
event raised £374.
Our Outside the Box event was going to be a nature walk with a nature
guide through Whiteley Woods, but gale force winds meant that for
safety reasons this was changed instead to a walk around the Whiteley
Lakes near the Business Park.
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October

November

December

Rachel created a QR code for us in order to help Whiteley Church
receive electronic donations and we have now regularly added this QR
code to our Notice Sheet.
John undertook to walk part of St. Wilfred s Way to Portsmouth
Cathedral as a sponsored walk but this was sadly cut short following
an injury, however we are thankful to John for the fundraising he
achieved (£30)
For Harvest we again held a thanksgiving service followed by a
Harvest lunch of jacket potatoes and fillings. Our Harvest Donations
were this year taken to Agnew House Gosport which provides
temporary accommodation for families in crisis.
We continued for the sixth year to hold our Act of Remembrance in the
Market Square car park of the Whiteley Shopping Centre with the local
Scout and Cub groups parading from the Community Centre to the
shops and other uniformed groups of Whiteley (Guides, Brownies,
Rainbows, Scouts, Cubs and Beavers) participating in the
Remembrance Service.
Amy ran a Death Caf in Whiteley one evening in one of the empty
restaurant units using the Grave Talk conversation cards.
Unfortunately we did not have anyone attend from outside the regular
church congregation but we hope in future that running again perhaps
with a different name may encourage others to attend.
We were the recipient of a grant of a Visa card reader which we first
used at the Advent Fair, enabling us to accept card payments. The
card reader was then present at each of our Christmas services where
it helped us take around £100 more than we usually tend to receive in
the Christmas donations and is now a routine part of our set up for
Sunday mornings services to encourage regular giving from those who
may not carry cash but who wish to donate to Whiteley Church.
Our annual Advent Fair raised £1140.
Our Messy Church for December was again Messy Christingle at
Cornerstone Primary School and our collection was for The Children s
Society.
The theme for the Advent Trail around Whiteley Shopping Centre was
Recycled Angels (angels made from recycled materials).
Like the past two years, we again put a crib scene in the window of the
Whiteley Shopping Centre management office
We once again used our Candlelit Carol service to reach outside the
box and invite the community into a beautiful reflective and music filled
service. We were joined by singers from The Tuneless Choir this year
having previously enjoyed their performance at the Eco Fair.
We had fun Carol Singing outside (wrapped up warm and battling wind
and rain (which seems now to be a regular weather occurrence for our
carol singing) at Whiteley Shopping Village. This year we again sang
on 2 dates; a Sunday afternoon and a Wednesday evening.
On Christmas Eve we again held our crib service in the afternoon we
for the seventh year held our Midnight Communion service in a
conference room at the Solent Hotel, offering a more accessible
service to the residents of Whiteley and guests of the Solent Hotel.
We supported CMA Connect Fareham from the collections taken at our
Christmas services.
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Our Outside the Box was an afternoon of family games and cake.
Worship and Prayer
The PCC is keen to offer a monthly pattern of services that our local community find
beneficial and spiritually fulfilling. Our service pattern was revised from January 2019 to be
1st Sunday: Messy Church, 2nd Sunday: Communion, 3rd Sunday: Breakfast church, 4th
Sunday: Communion and on any 5th Sunday weekends to do something Outside the Box .
All are welcome to attend our regular services. At the beginning of April 2019 there were
31 parishioners on the Church Electoral Roll, of whom 4 (12.9%) are not resident within
the parish. As recorded in our Statistics for Mission Return:- The average weekly
attendance during 2019 was 25 adults plus 12 children; the number increased at festivals.
The attendance at our monthly Messy Church for the month of October was 25 adults plus
18 children.
We offer Baptism either at a morning service in the Community Centre, at Messy Church
or in the afternoon at one of the two neighboring parish churches. We celebrated 9
Baptisms in 2019.
Deanery Synod
Two members of the church council are elected every 3 years to sit on the Deanery Synod
alongside the incumbent. We also currently have a member of Whiteley Church sitting on
Diocesan Synod (who is thereby given a by-proxy position on Deanery Synod) so in total
Whiteley Church has 3 lay representatives on Deanery Synod, alongside the incumbent.
This provides Whiteley Church with an important link between the local church and the
wider structures of the church. Our incumbent has also been voted by the Deanery Synod
to sit on the Deanery Council ensuring that Whiteley Church and other small and/or nonparish churches in our unique position are well represented at this higher level. We are
also privileged that our incumbent alongside a lay member of Whiteley Church have been
voted by the Deanery Synod to sit on the Diocesan Synod ensuring that we are aware of
what is going on within the wider diocese and that we can give small non-parish churches
a voice in bigger issues and debates.
Pastoral Care
The home group that meets on a Thursday evening provides important pastoral care for its
members of whom there are many who are unable to attend regular Sunday morning
worship. A Monday evening house group also meets occasionally throughout the year for
short courses. Good informal networks also exist within the church community, and
Facebook messenger groups are used often to share prayer requests. Other requests for
pastoral visits are passed to the incumbent.
Mission and evangelism
Helping those in need is a demonstration of our faith. During the year we have collected
food and supplies for the Fareham Basics Bank; made donations to the Royal British
Legion from the collection at our Act of Remembrance, to The Children s Society from the
collection at Messy Christingle and to CMA Connect Fareham from the collection at our
Christmas services (Candlelit Carols, Crib service, Midnight communion and Christmas
morning).
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Our website and Facebook pages are good platforms for keeping the wider community
informed of our activities.
Ecumenical relationships
Our incumbent attends regular meetings of the local church ministers fraternal group
Volunteers
We would like to thank all the volunteers who work so hard to make our church the lively
and vibrant community it is. We are very grateful to have such a dedicated volunteer base
for so many activities without whom it would be difficult to keep our current activities and
events running; Messy Church, Sunday School and Youth Groups, Monday Minis, Open
Door Café, House Groups, tech team, music group and Church Without Walls.
Financial Report
Through fund-raising and the generous regular and ad-hoc giving by members and friends
of Whiteley Church, and lots of prayer, we were again able to pay our parish share in full
this year.
This report is to support the Financial Statements for the year under review ended 31
December 2019 to be presented at the APCM on 31 October 2020.
The Independent Examiner s Report is as attached.
Reserves Policy
The PCC does not hold a reserve for money in the general account. Our accounts run
tight each year with the primary focus of paying the Parish Share (either in full or as much
as is possible) alongside ensuring we are able to maintain paying the hall hire costs and
other associated expenses for providing weekly services and other events to the
community. The PCC is however responsible for numerous restricted fund accounts,
namely for the building fund, Messy Church (grant from the Diocesan Mission Opportunities
fund), Church without Walls (grant from the Diocesan Mission Opportunities fund) and a
Mission Outreach fund (money donated to us from other churches for the explicit use of
enabling us to provide Mission Outreach on demand so that we do not have to worry about
building reserves from our general fund).
Structure, governance and management
The Whiteley Church PCC is a corporate body established by the Church of England. It
operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure.
The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation
Rules. All Church attendees are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll, members of
which are eligible for, and invited to stand for, election to the Church Council.
PCC members are responsible for making decisions on all matters of general concern and
importance to the parish including deciding on how the funds of Whiteley Church are to be
spent. New members are offered training through the diocese.
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The PCC met 6 times during the year for meetings. From November 2019 we began to
use our Standing Committee for reviewing routine business at a Standing Committee
meeting in the week prior to the full PCC meetings with the aim of being able to free up
more time in full PCC meeting to discuss mission needs and other projects.
Administrative Information
Whiteley Church meets regularly in the Community Centre in Whiteley, with some Messy
Church services and fundraising events taking place at Cornerstone CofE Primary School,
and other outreach events hosted elsewhere either on the Church Without Walls Garden
or within Whiteley village. Whiteley Church is a member church of the Fareham Deanery
within the Diocese of Portsmouth under the Church of England. The correspondence
address is The Vicarage, 20 Sheridan Gardens, Whiteley, PO15 7DY.
The PCC is a body corporate and is governed by two pieces of legislation; the Parochial
Church Councils (Powers) Measure 1956 and the Church Representation Rules. Whiteley
Church has an income of less than £100,000 p.a. and as such we are excepted from
registration with the Charity Commission.
During the year the following served as PCC members:
Incumbent:

The Revd Philippa Mills Curate-in-Charge
The Rev. Amy Adeniran Whiteley Pioneer Minister

Churchwardens:
Victoria Potts
Joanna Vartan (until April 2019)
John Foxwell (from April 2019)

Treasurer:
Rachel Jenkins
Secretary:
Suzie Cunningham

Deanery Synod Representatives:
Matthew Potts
Suzie Cunningham

Signature scan scan

Elected Members:
(Until April 2019)
Katie Ashmore
Tim Clarke
John Foxwell
Rachel Jenkins

(From April 2019)
Katie Ashmore
Tim Clarke
Joyce Foxwell
Rachel Jenkins
Jo Vartan

Approved by the PCC on 19 October 2020 and signed on their behalf by The Reverend
Philippa Mills (Chairperson of WCC)
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